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ABOUT LIQUID BLUE CABARETE
WINGING
KITE
SURF
PRONE SURF FOIL
SCUBA-SNORKEL
TOURS
GET IN CONTACT

P.S: We are open every day from 9am-9pm.
Available 24/7 all year.

CONCEPT STORE | RETAIL

WATERSPORTS CENTER

HUMAN OPERATED

Liquid Blue is a Concept Store and Water Sports Center located in Cabarete, Dominican Republic.
We like to think our little Concept Store is unique because unlike other brick & mortars we are a mix of an information center,
water sports service center and retail outlet. Here, anyone can come in to ask questions, book a service, shop or simply relax and
chat with us!

kite | Surf |

SUP | Wing | Foil | DIVE | TOURS

Our service range from internal to external services that can help anyone from booking a kiteboarding course, getting a coach to develop ones wing foiling skills,
or to buying real-estate, �inding a taxi or “insert blank here”…
Essentially, if you have a question or need a service we can most likely help using our local knowledge to answer and solve! For as long as we can remember, we
have always wanted to be of service to those visiting Cabarete. We are stoked and glad to interact with both locals and visitors!

04 | WINGING
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HptNslZQWIk

“Wingfoiling is more than just a hype, it is an extreme sport
that is full of fun. Learning to Wingfoil the right way is key
to truly experiencing this sport.”
- Charles Österlund
LESSONS | COACHING | DOWNWINDERS | DAY & OVERNIGHT TRIPS

PRIVATE LESSONS

PRIVATE SUPERVISION

$100/hr

USD

USD

$80/hr

*All our private lessons and supervisions include instructor and all equipment needed.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Full equipment

USD$70/hr | USD$120/day

(Wing + Board + Foil + Helmet + Impact + Leash)

WING-FOIL-BOARD

USD$40/hr | USD$70/day

FOR DOWNWINDERS + TRIPS

INQUIRE WITH US DIRECTLY

*Multi Day + Weekly Rate Save up to 10% off. Multiple Week Rate save up to 30% off

*Group up and save up to 10%
**Use your own equipment during lessons or supervisions and save 30%
Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com

05 | KITEBOARDING
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZlvonHZtYU

“This might be a bold statement though we believe
kiteboarding will change your life. Though the key to have
this life changing experience is learning it the right way.”

LESSONS | COACHING | DOWNWINDERS | DAY & OVERNIGHT TRIPS

PRIVATE LESSONS

USD

$100/hr

$80/hr

PRIVATE SUPERVISION

USD

*All our private lessons and supervisions include instructor and all equipment needed.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Full equipment

USD$70/hr | USD$120/day

(Kite + Bar + Twin Tip/Surfboard/Foil Board + Helmet + Impact + Leash)

KITE-FOIL-BOARD

USD$40/hr | USD$70/day

FOR DOWNWINDERS + TRIPS

INQUIRE WITH US DIRECTLY

*Multi Day + Weekly Rate Save up to 10% off. Multiple Week Rate save up to 30% off

*Group up and save up to 10%
**Use your own equipment during lessons or supervisions and save 30%

Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com

06 | SURF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGeVXxYHHIc

“Sur�ing is a great activity to do whenever and wherever
you can! Encuentro is a world class beginner and intermediate surf spot for both regular and goofy riders!”
- Charles Österlund
LESSONS | COACHING

PRIVATE LESSONS - 1.5 hrs

COACHING - SURF GUIDE

USD

USD

$45

$50/hr

*Our Surf lessons are done in collaboration with one of our local surf school partners.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

SURF board rental

USD$20

Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com

WATERSPORTS CENTER

CONCEPT STORE | RETAIL

07 | PRONE SURF FOIL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzUIZFG9oyg

“Foiling has taken over water sports and with sur�ing it has
brought a whole new dimension of fun. Surf Foiling can turn
the lamest surf day into your best day on the water.”

LESSONS | COACHING

PRIVATE SESSION (2 HOURS)

GROUP SESSION (2 HOURS)

USD

USD

$200

$150 P/P

*All our private lessons and supervisions include instructor and all equipment needed.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Full equipment

USD$70/hr | USD$120/day

(Board + Foil + Helmet + Impact + Leash)
*Multi Day + Weekly Rate Save up to 10% off. Multiple Week Rate save up to 30% off

*Group up and save up to 10%
**Use your own equipment during lessons or supervisions and save 30%

Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com

08 | SCUBA - SNORKEL
“The North Coast of the Dominican Republic is not usually
known for its diving though it is a great spot to learn as well
explore. We have lots of things to see both above and below
the sea level!”
OUR SCUBA LESSONS AND TOURS ARE DONE IN COLLABORATION WITH
ONE OF OUR LOCAL SCUBA PARTNERS.

PADI CERTIFICATIONS: Discover Scuba, Open Water Diver, Advanced Open Water Diver
And more…
STARTING:

DIVES | with rented equipment

USD

DIVES | with your equipment

USD

SNORKELING

USD

$55

STARTING:

$45

$30

Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com

09 | TOURS
Dominican Republic is a unique paradise. We have explored the island from
above and below leaving no stone unturned and we have not regretted it.
Decades of combined experience, knowledge and connections is accessible
to those who wish to learn, live and adventure.
- Charles Österlund

IF YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT AROUND YOUR INTERESTS
GET IN CONTACT WITH US TO CHAT ABOUT IT AND SEE WHAT CAN BE DONE!

Shop: 809 571 0690 | Whatsapp: +1 849 271 9573 | hello@lbcabarete.com | www.lbcabarete.com
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